
Whether it’s a political
cartoon from the 1940s
or a production still
from the early 1900s
—it’s all about access.

◆	 Access to the important images  
in your archives

◆	 Access to quick search and retrieval

◆	 Access to your content by your audiences

◆	 Access to the profit potential of your assets

Government, private, non-profit  and commercial 
libraries and archives around the world hold myriad 
documents and images now stored as original artifacts. 
In the new information age, these documents and 
images must be digitized, indexed and stored for quick 
retrieval in order to utilize or exploit their scholarly, 
historical or commercial value.

ImagePro preserves and restores images and 
documents digitally, helping content owners ensure 
their safety while making them more available for use 
by scholars and students or for eCommerce.

ImagePro is renowned as the specialist in image 
restoration for film. Its constant goal is the restoration 
and preservation of images to the highest quality 
possible. ImagePro brings the same level of competence 
to its still imaging unit that major content owners have 
come to expect from its motion picture services. And 
security is unequalled at ImagePro. Studios regularly 
entrust their most valuable assets to ImagePro — 
original film negatives such as The Wizard of Oz or 
Titanic or Birth of a Nation costing millions of dollars  
to create and worth hundreds of millions in future 
revenues.

ImagePro provides a comprehen-
sive program of services to major 
content owners: Project consulta-
tion and planning to determine  
the optimum use of documents 
and images; Conversion of 
selected documents and images  
to high-quality digital form; 
Restoration of selected images; 
Output back to film or photo form 
as required.  ImagePro also 
provides extended services: 
Storage of digital documents and 
images  in large-scale digital 
memory; Special search-engine 
capabilities to quickly locate and 
retrieve images; Development and 
maintenance of (or integration 
with a website dedicated to) the 
database of digital images capable 
of serving sponsored access and 
retrieval to a selected audience 
and/or eCommerce sale and 
delivery Internet-wide; Marketing and promotion of  
the databace of documents and images for sponsored  
use or eCommerce.

For information contact Sean Coughlin at  
sean.coughlin@imageprotections.com

www.imageprotections.com Image Protection Services




